thou-lit capable of changing our' lives; personally we would be
grossly flattered that the Darrow of yesterday afternoon could be
with his audience as he might with a sympathetic jury-; -we wxere
amused; we were won completely so far as our feelings, were con-
that w-as far more interesting than
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DARROW-COMES AND GOES
JUST that—and very little more than that. Darrow condensed
to visit the Institute; he was welcomed by a crowd the like of
which the physical, lecture room seldom sees; he made the
throng laugh time after time; and then he left the
students—nulUCi
lonoged
the small group, after the rest had I th TIa-io we. hav
more than willin- to stand that risk could we hear the Darrow of
audience who, since yesterday has given up the idea of marriage-
conscious, exactly as he stated that he won his juries; but must we

found rest from the stresses and storms which are a necessary part
of life. For that life he has an Interesting philosophy as the folb
but most of all rubber heels are good. Nearly every lecture hall
keeps a lively cushion between you and the jolts and jabs of
life. To walk right, feel your best, and look even better, step out on rubber
heads. Hard feelers tire your ears, but rubber grips and lifts and
helps.
And of all rubber heels, the ones that are best are Goodfay
Wingfoot Heels. They have extra deep cushioning. They have that
"fit-there" style. And they wear like a laundry job.
You can tell how good they are by the fact that more people walk on
Goodfay Wingfoot Heels than on any other kind. Kind-faced shoe
repairman puts them on in a jiff. New pair of Goodfay Wingfoot Heels?
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